
1-2 rengöringar
400ml aerosol

INTAKE INTAKE 

#492 INTAKE CLEANER är för effektiv rengöring av föroreningar 
och avlagringar som uppkommit i luftinsuget, EGR-systemet, på 
insugsventiler och turbovingar. Olja, hartser, lack och kolavlag-
ringar avlägsnas, dock krävs kunskaper för bruk.

EGR OCH ÅTERCIRKULERING
Avgasåterföringssystem är ett 
effektivt sätt att minska kväveutsläpp 
och sänka förbränningstemperaturen. 
En liten mängd avgaser återcirkuleras 
och reducerar förbränningstemp-
eraturen vilket reducerar det farliga 
utsläppet av kväveoxid (NOx).

AVLAGRINGAR UPPSTÅR
Den negativ effekt av "återvunna" 
avgaser är att det bilds en kraftig 
beläggning med avlagringar i hela 
motorns insugningssystem genom 
EGR-kanalen!

SÄNKT EFFEKT OCH KOSTNADER
Dessa beläggningar reducerar motor-
effekten. Hög mängd av beläggningar
kan reducera 30 % av motoreffekten.
Kostnader upp till 40.000:- på exklusiva
bilar för åtgärd på verkstad, då det 
krävs demontering av hela insugnings-
och EGR systemet om beläggningarna 
blivit för tjocka.

En sprayflaska :
Förpackning :

492492

CLEANERCLEANER

Payback AB, Företagsvägen 3
SE-91135 Vännäsby

Tel: 0935-20700
Sweden@payback.se

www.payback.se
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DPF Regeneration Aid
TecLub has developed a fuel treatment which ensures complete and rapid 
Diesel Particulate Filter regeneration in a time where more and more vehicles 
are demonstrating problems with the standard or retrofitted DPF.  

In order to demonstrate the effect of our product more clearly we have 
concluded a 30 hour mixed duty field test while constantly monitoring 
temperature and pressure differences (indicates soot loading) with and 
without TecLub Regeneration Aid.  

Without TecLub Regeneration Aid it can easily be determined that at no point 
a full regeneration cycle was completed, not even at peak temperatures 
around 500 °C. Pressure constantly remained high and the system struggled 
with fast soot build-up with consequently higher back pressures, lost 
performance, a higher fuel consumption and shorter filter life. Though 
regeneration had a limited short term effect, at no point the system proved 
able to initiate a complete regeneration. 

DPF Regeneration behaviour WITHOUT TecLub Regeneration Aid 

DPF Regeneration behaviour WITH TecLub Regeneration Aid 

With TecLub Regeneration aid the initial 15 hours of the test showed a 
comparable trend. Pressure was relatively low as well as temperatures. 
However the difference was made at around 15 hours. As pressure builds up 
to a point of around 600 mbar the soot which is treated by the DPF 
Regeneration Aid rapidly burns out completely at an extraordinary low 
temperature! Important is to notice the completeness and rapidness of this 
cycle, as well as the very slow build-up of soot afterwards.  

Soot-particles which where build up are catalyzed by the TecLub DPF 
Regeneration Aid and once a regeneration cycle is initiated all particles will 
be removed quickly and completely. This results in a hassle free and 
optimal DPF operation, reduces particulate emission, prevents 
performance loss due to clogged filters and reduces fuel consumption 
related to DPF Regeneration. 

Next to DPF Regeneration Aid, TecLub offers a professional cleaning kit for 
severely clogged and blocked filters. For more information, please contact your 
account manager. 

Promotion
“

If you order DPF Regeneration Aid in November you
will receive a 4% discount. If you wish to introduce this 

product no initial artwork costs apply!

If you order EGR & Intake Cleaner in November you will 
receive a 4% discount. If you wish to introduce this 

product no initial artwork costs apply!

EGR & Intake Cleaner 
The exhaust gas recirculation system has proven to be a quick and effective way 
in reducing NOx emission and lowering combustion temperatures.  The concept 
is simple: a small amount of exhaust gas is recirculated; since this is an inert gas 
combustion temperatures are reduced and the hazardous emission of NOx is 
reduced. 
An unfortunate effect of “recycled” exhaust gases is however a strong formation 
of deposits through the EGR channel, on the EGR valve and finally in the air 
intake. 

 EGR valve before cleaning    EGR valve after cleaning 

Ultimately, the solution to this buildup problem is most easily addressed by 
periodic maintenance. Checking the EGR and intake is easily done by a visual 
inspection, by removing one of the intake hoses. The cleaning of these 
components is a minimal expense, yet a necessary one. 
TecLub offers a complete treatment to address this deposit build up. The 
product as usual is available in a large variety of sizes, varying from single-
treatment to workshop size volumes. 

For more background information on DPF products, deposit formation, problem 
indicators, marketing material, or prices, please contact your account manager. 

“ Many thanks for reading our update again. 
Should you have any questions or inquiries,  

please contact your account manager. ” 
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 TECHNOLOGY UPDATE – NOVEMBER 2021

Universal Oil Stop Leak is one of our newest products 
and rapidly gaining popularity and receiving many 
positive feedback from its users.

Teclub Universal Stop Leak is a synthetic additive designed 
to stop leaks in ATF’s, power steering fluid, engine oils, 
gear oils and hydraulic installations. The additive’s
technology softens and expands old seals to recover to 
“new” seal performance.

“Nothing new” you might say. However Teclub Universal 
OSL is a concentrate. Only 1% of additive is required for 
use. This means that for a normal vehicle you only require 
50ml of additive. 

If you order Universal OSL in March you will receive a 
4% discount on your current price. If you wish to 

introduce this product no initial artwork cost apply!

TECLUB’s octane booster has been improved, updated 
and ready for the future. 

We have produced a large batch at a competitive 
price. This advantage we would like to share with our 

customers. For detailed information, contact your 
Account Manager.

HOT OFFERS
“Universal OSL + New Octane Booster” 

TECHNICAL LUBRICANTS INTERNATIONAL B.V.
P.O. Box 73, 1940 AB Beverwijk    |    Lijndenweg 25 , 1948 ND Beverwijk    |    The Netherlands 

 sales@teclub.nl     |    tel: +31 (0)251 228 957    |    fax: +31 (0)251 213 061 

HOT OFFERS
“Universal OSL + New Octane Booster” 
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PERIODISKT UNDERHÅLL 
Efter viss demontering kan 
492 Intake Cleaner sprayas stötvis 
direkt in i luftintaget och rengöra 
EGR-systemet, luftmassemätaren, 
insugningsrör,  förbränningsrum, 
kolvtopp, ventiler och turbo från 
avlagringar, lack och föroreningar.

FÖRDELAR
• Återställer motorns effekt
• Förbättrar bränsleekonomin,  

tomgång och startförmåga
• Ökar livslängden på    

katalysatorer och partikelfilter
• Minskar utsläpp av NOx
 
OBS: BRUKSANVISNING KRÄVS!
Hämtas: www.payback.se under 
Aerosoler: 492 Intake Cleaner

RENGÖR MOTORINSUGETRENGÖR MOTORINSUGET
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